
Defect Repair Report as of 8/13/09
Note: To generate a list of the specific Pace Object Model changes from your current version to the version to which you
want to upgrade, log into the Client Access portion of our web site and use the EFI Pace Version Compare Tool:
http://www.pace2020.com/?q=node/88

Description Version Fixed

 Version 21.06

Job Control Center

In the Job Control Center module, the CSR column on the Report For Press
(jobcontrol-report-for-press.rpt) is now wide enough to correctly display values. In addition, the
system displays the correct report data in the respective columns without overlapping any
information.

0

In the Job Control Center module, the Stock Ticket report (jobcontrol-stock-ticket-v2.rpt) now fully
displays the UOM for materials with long unit prices.

0

In the Job Control Center module, the system adds or updates all job parts in the Part Info grid on
the job, regardless of whether an Item Template is associated with the job parts.

14

Job Costing

In the Job Costing module, when you post a job cost transaction with an "Estimate" charge class
for a combo job, the cost and time appear under the Estimated Cost and Estimated Hours
columns respectively, instead of in the Actual Cost and Actual Hours columns.

0

Inventory

In the Inventory module, the system now displays the Inventory Location and Bin on the Inventory
Transaction Register (inventory-print-transactions.rpt).

0

In the Inventory module, on the Posted Inventory Transactions List page for an inventory item, the
system now displays the correct values in the Quantity column for a Positive Count transaction
type.

0

Accounts Receivable

In the Accounts Receivable module, the Dunning Letters report (dunning-letters.rpt) now displays
all 12 digits of the invoice number.

0

In the Accounts Receivable module, the Customer Statements report (statement.rpt) now displays
a full 12-digit invoice number.

0

In the Accounts Receivable module, the Dunning List report (dunning-list.rpt) now displays all 12
digits of the invoice number.

0

In the Account Receivables module, in the AR Aging email, the system now displays the correct
number of customers, along with their aging and grand totals.

0

In the Accounts Receivable module, the Customer Statements report (statement.rpt) no longer
displays the Service Charge identifier after it has been paid.

17

Purchase Order

In the Purchasing module, when a user without write permissions to the Unit Price receives a PO
line, the system now correctly populates the Unit Price field.

0

In the Purchasing module, the Purchase Order Receipts report (purchase-order-receipts.rpt) now
displays all purchase order receipts for any purchase order line received multiple times.

0
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Purchase Order

In the Purchasing module, when you manually receive purchase order lines, the system no longer
displays an error message.

0

Estimating

In the Estimating module, the system now calculates the correct cost for the 'Sheet' unit of
measure (UOM).

0

In the Estimating module, the system now allows you to enter estimates for users with limited
(appropriate) access and assign them to a particular salesperson. In addition, no Unfortunate
Occurrence (UO) errors appear.

0

In the Estimating module, when you calculate or recalculate an estimate and a press is
automatically selected by the system, the message "Calculation has selected a new press,
therefore press related fields have been unforced" appears.

0

In the Estimating module, the Estimate Quote Letter (quote-letter.rpt) now prints long company
names properly.

0

In the Estimating module, on the Estimate Item Detail page, when you click [Duplicate], the
system now creates a clone of the existing estimate item, and does not display the message "The
requested URL /epacenull was not found on this server." In addition, the system no longer
displays an Unfortunate Occurrence message after you duplicate an estimate item and click
[Items Update and Calculate] on the Items tab of the Estimate Detail page.

0

In the Estimating module, the Ink and Paper information tab on the Estimate Summary page no
longer displays an error when you change the number of inks on side 2 from zero to a non-zero
number.

0

In Estimating module, the system no longer displays an Unfortunate Occurrence error when you
reconvert an estimate to a job that contains Job Part Press Forms with Job Part Press Form Inks
as children objects.

0

In the Estimating module, if a new estimate includes a product without an associated Press, upon
initial calculation, the system does not display an error message.

14

In the Estimating module, the Estimate Part Summary report(estimate-part-summary.rpt) displays
the correct Target Sell or Quoted Sell values for the range of quantity selected while generating
the report.

17

In the Estimating module, the estimate summary reports (estimate-overall-summary.rpt and
estimate-summary.rpt) no longer include calculation errors that cause the reports to print blank or
with errors in the Value Added calculations.

19

General Ledger

In the General Ledger module, if you generate the Journal Entry Listing (journal-entry-listing.rpt)
for only one batch, the system now supresses the summary of journal entries section and only the
grand total summary section prints.

0

In the General Ledger module, when you add a percent account to a budget using the [Pick] list,
the system no longer generates the unfortunate occurrence message, "PercentAccount has
invalid value 'XXXXX' linking to object of type GLAccount."

0

In the General Ledger module, when you re-open GL accounting period 13, EFI Pace also
re-opens accounting period 12 automatically.

0
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General Ledger

In the General Ledger module, brackets on the Income Statement Report (income-statement.rpt)
no longer appear randomly around positive figures.

19

Accounts Payable

In the Accounts Payable module, the Accounts Payable Detail report (ap-detail-listing.rpt)
summary version now displays the respective balance amount for the vendors.

0

In the Accounts Payable module, the system now generates the Instant Check report
(instant-print-check-form-Canada.rpt) without any errors.

0

In the Accounts Payable module, the Supplemental Check Stub report
(supplemental-check-stub.rpt) now prints only those stub lines that exceed the maximum limit for
a check, as specified in the "Stub Lines" field in A/P Settings.

0

In the Accounts Payable module, when you add PO receipts to a bill, both the "Pick PO Receipts"
and "Add PO Linked w/ Details" buttons yield the same results.

0

Data Collection

In the Data Collection module, the system displays all paused ganged activities when you access
the Stop Ganged Job Activity page. In addition, when you pause ganged jobs from the Stop
Ganged Job Activity page, the system no longer displays an Unfortunate Occurrence error
message.

0

In the Data Collection module, if you check the boxes in the "Use Direct Labor" and "Ask Pay
Rate" fields on the Data Collection Setup page, the system now calculates costs based on the
selected pay rate. If you uncheck the box in the "Ask Pay Rate" field, the system uses the values
for Pay Rate 1.

0

In the Data Collection module, when you enter a job transaction, the system now defaults the
Production Units field to "1" if you do not enter a value in this field, rather than prompt you to enter
production units.

0

Job Billing

In the Job Billing module, you can now post invoice batches with deposits in different GL periods. 0

In the Job Billing module, on the Invoice Transaction Detail page, the system now calculates the
'Target Sell' field value as the sum of the estimated sell price values on the estimated cost records
for the respective job part, instead of the estimated cost values.

0

In the Job Billing module, the invoice (invoice.rpt ) and Invoice Reprint (invoice-reprint-format2.rpt)
reports now print the company name with the address.

0

In the Job Billing module, if you set the Job Billing Setup Sales Tax Basis to "Job Shipment Zip,"
when you invoice a job, the system now imports all tax distributions for job shipments instead of
Part 1.

15

In the Job Billing Module, if you convert a job from a Price List Quote, the system invoices only
the quoted price, not including the flat price.

24
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Job Planning

In the Job Planning module, on the Job Plan Add page, if you select a job part press form, the
system now performs an additional check to verify that the chosen activity code has a value of
"Job Part Press Forms" selected in the "Job Plan Level" field.

0

Price List Quoting

In Price List Quoting module, you can duplicate/clone a quote with a unique quote number. You
can also manually specify a unique quote name while duplicating the quote, or leave the Quote
Number field blank for EFI Pace to generate a unique quote number.

0

In the Price List Quoting module, when a user adds a file to a user-defined attachment field on the
quote product and converts the quote to a job, where the job part includes a matching
user-defined attachment field, the system successfully copies the file from the quote product to
the job part. In addition, deleting the attachment from the new job part does not affect the original
attachment on the quote.

0

In the Price List Quoting module, if duplicate quote numbers exist during an upgrade, the system
modifies only duplicate quote numbers to make them unique.

19

PaceConnect

In the PaceConnect module, when you process a "State Sales Tax Importer" PaceConnect, if the
import fails, the system now clearly indicates the states for which the import failed.

0

PC-Printable

In the PaceConnect-Printable module, on the Inventory Item Detail page, the system no longer
displays an Unfortunate Occurrence error when you try to view the page after you disable a
custom version of the form.

0

In the PaceConnect-Printable module, for the Job Importer PaceConnect,  the system now
successfully imports those job ticket files from Printables that do not contain a Supplier Part
Auxiliary ID (Item Template ID) and have long Bill To & Ship To names.

8

Printflow

In the PrintFlow integration, EFI Pace now includes the Job, Job Part and Job Plan record IDs in
the failure messages for the PrintFlow Job Importer Pace Connect.

18

C7/16/09:pace/jobcontrol/releasenotes.rpt
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